Granting Access to the Transend Google Service Account
Section 1: Overview

Transend has set up an existing service account that will be used by default. Although this is easy to use, please note that using this account opens up a security hole, in that anyone who has purchased Transend Migrator and your user email addresses will be able to access your data during the period that access has been granted to that account. Please see our documentation on Setting up a Google Service Account for a more secure method.

Note: you still have to grant access to Transend’s service account (email 24974064516@developer.gserviceaccount.com), and as previously noted, this opens up your data to anybody with Transend Migrator so it is recommended to setup a service account with administrative rights.

Section 2: Grant access to the Transend Migrator Service Account
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Click **MANAGE DOMAIN WIDE DELEGATION**

---

**App access control**

- **Overview**
  - 0 restricted Google services
  - 15 unrestricted Google services
  - **MANAGE GOOGLE SERVICES**
  - **MANAGE THIRD-PARTY APP ACCESS**

- **Settings**
  - Show this message if a user tries to use an app that can’t access restricted Google services

  **Message (300 characters limit)**

  - **Trust internal, domain-owned apps**
  - Apps you trust on the G Suite Marketplace, Android, or iOS will automatically be trusted on your App access control list.

---

**Domain wide delegation**

Developers can register their web applications and other API clients with Google to gain access to data in Google services like Gmail. You can authorize these registered clients to access your user data without your users having to individually give consent or their passwords. **Learn more**

**MANAGE DOMAIN WIDE DELEGATION**

---

**Click Add new**

**Client ID:**

24974064516.apps.googleusercontent.com

**Scopes:**

Copy the following scopes into Notepad, into a single line comma delimited:

Click **Authorize**

The Transend G Suite Service Account is now setup and ready for use with Transend Migrator.
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